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oxygen without the need for co-reductants
OBJECTIVES which limit the commercial potential of the

...... chemistry. We have used these, catalysts to
The objective of the work presented in oxidize light alkanes directly by reaction with

this paper is to develop new, efficient catalysts air or oxygen and find that they are able to
for the selective transformation of the light convert light alkanes to alcohols under
alkanes in natural gas to alcohols for use as relatively mild conditions.
liquid transportation fuels, fuel precursors and
chemical products. There currently exists no
DIRECT one-step catalytic air-oxidation process PROJECT DESCRIPTION
to convert these substrates to alcohols. Such a

one-step route would represent superior useful This project is an experimental approach
technology for the utilization of natural gas and to the design, synthesis, characterization and
similar refinery-derived light hydrocarbon testing of oxidation-active transition metal
streams. Processes for converting natural gas centers for cleaving the dioxygen molecule and
or its components (methane, ethane, propane, producing metal oxo intermediates which react
and the butanes) to alcohols for use as motor with alkanes to convert them to alcohols. The
fuels, fuel additives or fuel precursors will not molecular environment in which the oxidation-
only add a valuable alternative to crude oil but active metal center is located is critical in
will produce a clean-burning, high octane generating active catalysts, lt rrmst tune the
alternative to conventional gasoline, center electronically to access appropriate

oxidation states and should enable two metal

centers to participate in the oxygen splitting
BACKGROUND INFORMATION process. We are investigating three molecular

environments which could be hospitable ones
We have devised a new catalytic for the active species that we are trying to

approach to the direct production of alcohols g e n e r a t e : a ) p e r h a 1o p o r p h y r i n,
from light alkanes which grew out of the perhalophthalocyanine or related macrocycles,
recognition that metal oxo complexes like those b) polyoxometallates and c) regular oxidic
that are intermediates of enzymatic alkane lattices such as zeolites and related structures.
hydroxylations might be generated directly from We are testing these three sets of ca_ysts for
reaction of air or oxygen with metals in certain activity in the mild oxidation of light alkanes
supportive molecular environments. To date, (isobutane, propane, ethane and methane).
the enzymatic systems are the only relatively
efficient catalysts for the conversion of light RESULTS AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS
alkanes to alcohols. Synthetic systems which
mimic the enzymes have also had some limited Oxidations Catalyzed By Perhaloporphyrins
success in this area. Biological and biomimetic
oxidations, however, have the requirement of Catalytic alkane hydroxylations are
very specialized and expensive co-reductants accomplished in biological systems by iron in
which are stoichiometrically consumed during both heme (1) and non-heme (2) environments,
reaction. The catalysts which are the subject of Figure 1. These biological systems are
this study are designed to directly activate monooxygenases and have the stoichiometric
molecular oxygen and catalyze the oxidation of requirement of two electrons and two protons
light alkanes to alcohols using ONLY molecular for each mole of hydrocarbon oxidized. This



Mn, Fe, or Co) is activated by incorporation
iii into an electron-deficient macrocyclic ligand

REBOUND environment. These catalysts are unique in
z xc),-x _ their high activit¢ for selective partial oxidation

R,Feqll OH " / Fell
of light alkanes in the absence of coreductants.

/// _f "-°2

_°E / o/ Fe_'o,= RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
M Y "_0 OH

. -\_" / \j.._..._ + Active Catalysts from Metals in
o _" __jo,t,,v./ H, e Electron Deficient Porphyrins. We haveH20 - shown that the catalytic activity of

H+ tetraphenylporphyfinato complexes of oxidation-
active first row transition metals is increased by

P-4So _,9.
H halogenation of the tetraphenylporphyrin ring
o system (9-11). As the degree of halogenation

I F'm / 'N is increased, the catalytic activity increases.
SR Fern Iron(liD complexes were shown to be more

(hen,) (no..en'=) active than those of chromium, manganese or

FIGURE 1. BIOLOGICAL AND BIOMIMETIC ALKANE OXIDATION cobalt in ",dicases. The iron perhaloporphyrin

requirement is met in viv.....2oby NADH. complex' tetrakis_(pentafluorophenyl)13-
Biomimetic analogs (3-8) either use oxygen octachloroporphyrinatoiron(III)chloride,
together with a stoichiometric co-reductant, or Fe(TPPF2o_5-C18)CI, has unprecedented light
use a single oxygen atom transfer agent such as alkane air-oxidation activity. Using this
iodosylbenzene, a hypochlorite, or a catalyst, isobutane can be oxidized in neat
hydroperoxide as the oxidant. In order to meet solution at temperatures ranging from room
the needs of the large scale economic temperature to 80oC in from 85 to 95%
conversion of a light alkane to an alcohol for selectivity at isobutane conversion levels over
use as a fuel or commodity chemical, one
desires a catalyst which uses air or oxygen as 1Fertr

the only oxidant and does not rely on costly e_ ITr)_

stoichiometric co-reductants.

.oH _,,_/,,,We asked (9-11) whether it might be F

possible to create a synthetic dioxygenase that /P'(e) /_ /.---02

could operate by a pathway shown R.+Fe wrOH /(f)/ (,)\1\schematically in Figure 2, in which the oxygen
molecule is not reductively bound between an _,.,, /,_F.e]]i OFe]li_1

iron(III) and a proton, Figure 1, but rather is RH._ 'w / Ve'trr02

reductively bound between two Fe(III) centers. \F 0j (_//The oxygen-oxygen bond could then cleave to e IE
form the catalytically active ferryl oxo entities. _',_ .. Fe1TIOH
The search for such systems has led to the
synthesis and successful application of several
new catalysts in which a first-row metal (Cr, RGURE2, A HYPOTHETICALSYNTHETICDIOXYGENASE



20%. Over 15,000 moles of tert-butyl alcohol Spectroscopic Structure Determination
can be produced per mole of iron using this of thePerhaloporphyrin Macroeycles. Recent
catalyst. Propane can be converted to a mixture work (15) has determined that the greater the
of isopropyl alcohol and acetone in a selective steric bulk of hydrocarbon substituents in the 13-
manner. (pyrrolic) positions of a nickel

tetraphenylporphyrin complex, Ni(TPP_R_), the
Electron Withdrawal, Reduction greater is the degree of buckling of the

Potential and Catalytic Activity. As the C-H porphyrin. This distortion is reflected in the
bonds around the periphery of the shift of the structure-sensitive resonance Raman
tetraphenylporphyrinato ligand system are bands, vz and v4, to lower frequency. We have
changed to C-X bonds (X = F, C1, Br), the found a very similar pattern of behavior for
Fe(III)/(II) reduction potential increases. Table nickel tetrakis(pentafluorophenyl)porphyrin
1 shows that the catalytically inactive parent complexes, Ni(TPPFzo[3-Ys), Y = H, C1, Br (16).
iron porphyrin, Fe(TPP)C1, exhibits an Table 2 indicates tr,at as the [3-group becomes
Fe(III)/(II) half-wave potential at -0.22V bulkier the TP'_F_ macrocyle goes from a
whereas the Ett,z exhibited by the highly active planar geomer,_y when Y = H, to a highly
perhaloporphyrin complex, Fe(TPPF2o[3-CIs)C1, buckled saddle shape when Y = Br, with the
is fully 0.5V higher, lt appears that there is a octachloro substituent being intermediate in
direct relationship between the extent of geometry.
electron withdrawal trom the porphyrin ring,
which causes an increase in the Fe(III)/(II) Figure 3 shows the structures of
reduction potential, and the catalytic activity of Ni(TPPFzo[3-C1s)(16). lt is clear that the extent
the iron complex (9-14). of buckling is far more severe in the octabromo

complex than in the octachloro compound.
Porphyrin Ring Buckling, Steric Inspection of the structure of the (TPPF2ol3-Brs)

Hindrance and Catalytic Activity. What was macrocycle in Figure 3 shows a deep saddle
surprising about Table 1, however, was that the created by severe buckling of the porphyrin ring
catalytic activity of Fe(TPPFzo_Brs)C1 was not system. One could imagine the difficulty of
lower than that of Fe(TPPF:_-C18)CI. making a diiron la-OXObridged species from
Structural information currently being gathered such a ,severely buckled complex.
indicates that the steric bulk of the 13-bromo
substituents may prevent access of lazgc Although we have not as yet generated
molecules to the central iron atom. This has crystals of the iron TPPF_o[3-Y8complexes (Y
two possible consequences which could affect = CI, Br) of sufficient quality to obtain a crystal
reaction rate. Firstly, a sterically hindered structure, we have obtained resonance Raman
porphyrin might bind dioxygen to give a ta- data which show that v2 and v4 have both
peroxo complex which could cleave to form a shifted to lower frequency. The paramagnetic
active ferryl ox_ species, lt would be unlikely Fe(TPPF2ol3-C!8) complex is converted to a
that a diiron _-oxo complex, however, would be diamagnetic species, probably Fe(II), by
very stable if it is formed at all. To the extent treatment with excess pyridine. When a
that ferryl oxo complexes are active methylene chloride solution of Fe(TPPF2o[3-CIs)
intermediates and that diiron _-oxo species are is treated with pyridine, and its resonance
_ot, a steric environment which prevents _-oxo Raman spectrum obtained, the structure-
fo, mation could cause', an oxidation rate sensitive marker bands v4 and v2, respectively,
enhancement, appear at 1353 and 1554 cm "_, in good



TABLE I. RELATIONSHIPBETWEEN CATALYST REDUCTION POTENTIALAND ACTIVITY

Fe(lll)/(ll)

EY2 (V)a TO.b

Fe(TPP)CI -0.221 0

Fe(TPPF20)CI +0.07 1160

Fe(TPPF20#- Br8)CI +0.19 1890

Fe(TPPF20#-CI 8)CI +0.28 1800

0
Cyclic voltcmmetry in CH2Cl 2, vs. SCE, TBAC- supporting electrolyte, glossy corbon electrode.

b
Cctolyst turnovers for 60"C isobutone oxidotions in benzene.

TABLE 2. EFFECT OF #-STERIC BULK IN THE NICKEL TPP-#R815 AND 8
TPPF20-#Y 8 COMPLEXES ON STRUCTURE-SENSITIVERR MARKER BANDS.

Compound Soret (nra) v4 (cm-! ) v2 (cre-1 )

Ni(TPPF20i 406 1375 1586
,.. ,....

Ni(TPP) 414 1374 1572

Ni(TPP#-Me8i 429 i 362 1574 .....

NI(TPPF20#-Cl8) 428 1363 ........ 1557 ....,i

NI(TPP#- Et 8) 433 1350 1562
,, ,-- , , ,, , ,,

Ni(TPP#-Pr8) 434 1360 1560,,

NI(TPPF20#- Br8) 438 1354 1542,,,, ......

Ni(TPP#-Phs) 449 1353 1545

a CH2CI2(4.42nm excitotion)

I
I



Cu(TPPF20 tLg-C18)

©

Ni(TPPF201B-Br8 )

FIGURE 3

STRUCTURESOF PERHALOPORPHYRINCOMPLEXES



agreement with the positions of these bands in which, with the he.lp of electrons and protons
Ni(TPPF2oI3-Cla). from NADH, is capable of binding and cleaving

the dioxygen molecule and slowly converting
Azido and Perhalo Phthalocyanine methane to methanol even at room temperature

Complexes as Air.Oxidation Catalysts. (18). For this reason, we are interested in
Transition metal porphyrin complexes do not attempting to tune the redox potential of similar
have good oxidative stability at temperatures of small model complexes having bridged diiron in
100oC or more. Phthalocyanine complexes are non-porphyrin ligands the same as we have in
known to be more robust materials and cobalt the porphyrin series. Polyoxoaninonic
phthalocyanine catalysts are used for mercaptan complexes such as Keggin systems,
oxidations in the petroleum industry (17). [MMnO37_], seemed to be a good model. In
Phthalocyanine complexes, however, are not addition to their electronic properties and the
very hydrocarbon soluble nor very active for possibility of incorporation of more than one
low temperature alkane oxidation. . iron into this "ligand" system, these compounds

would be expected to have a very high thermal
We have found, Tables 3,4, that and oxidative stability and, if active, one would

chromium and manganese phthalocyanine expect long catalyst life even at elevated
azides catalyze selective oxidation of isobutane temperatures.
to ter_..!t-butyl alcohol and that iron
perfluorophthalocyanine azides are robust, While having interesting high-
soluble, active catalysts for the selective temperature activity in promoting alkar.e
oxidation of isobutane and propane under mild autoxidation, (19-26), the lower-temperature
conditions of temperature and pressure, activity for selective alcohol formation that was
Propane is oxidized selectively to C3oxygenates observed for the porphyrin complexes was not
with low yields of carbon oxides. Even observed for the polyoxoanionic complexes of
refractory hydrocarbons such as methane and oxidation-active transition metals introduced in
ethane can be oxidized in the presence of either their +2 or +3 oxidation states, lt is
Fe(_FPc)N3 but rates, yields and selectivity to necessary to exceed 100oC to achieve cxidation
alcohols are very low. Methane is oxidized at even of isobutane, and although the entire range
285oC and 2000 psig of a 3/1 mixture of of substrates tested: methane, ethane propane,
methane and air in 1/1 benzene/water to give isobutane, and synthetic natural gas- was
methanol in 11% selectivity at 60% oxygen oxidized, the selectivity to alcohols was not
conversion using this catalyst. By-products are high. An area in which the use of POA's
largely carbon oxides, showed promise was in the _ raid phase

oxidation of ethane, Table 5. Much higher
yields of ethanol were observed using POA's

Oxidations Catalyzed By Polyoxoanions than with classical metal carboxylate-catalyzed
autoxidations of ethane.

Despite their relatively high stability, the
first generation perhalogenated metal catalysts
are still not stable enough to survive the higher Oxidations Catalyzed By Zeolites
temperatures required to oxidize propane,
ethane, and methane for long periods of time. We have demonstrated that oxidation-
We have noted that methane monoxygenase has active first-row transition metals in the
a hydroxo-b_dge diiron non-heme active center framework of zeolite structures catalyze the

|
|
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UQUID PHASE OXIDATION OF ETHANE CATALYZED
a

BY METAL-,C;UBS'_ KEGGIN STRUCTURER

Pair Products, mmoles Ethane
Catalyst-mmole j_ _ MeOH __LQ _2 TO.._

None 170 0.51 0 0 0

H7[PW9 Fe2Ni037]-O.O 18 170 3.19 3.49 0.47 2.6 544) 2.0

H6[PW9Fe3037]-O.018 170 5..46 2.27 0.75 4.8 660 2.7

H6[PW9Fe3037]-O.018 500 7.73 2.53 0.58 11.8 1130 4.2

Co(ll)Naphthenote-O.2 483 0.59 10.67 tr 12.4 120 3.3

170 0.75 8.12 tr 5.5 72 2.1

O
Ethane, 40-45g., was oxidized in acetonitrile, 59g., in a glass lined, stirred autoclave for 3 hrs.
@ 200"C. under the initial pressures given in the table. Gas and product analysis by g.c.

oxidation of methane to methanol if certain envisioned the reaction as occurring by
criteria are me_(26-28). We have put high homolytic scission of the C-H bond of methane
loadings of iron - up to 15% - in the sodalite on the surface. Methyl radicals leave the
framework, Figure 4. If no extra framework surface and initiate gas phase oxidation to form
iron were present, catalytic activity was low, methane, Eq. 1 -4.
but if, in addition to high framework loadings,
iron also occupied exchange sites, Fe,[Fe]SOD, MO + CH4 "* CH3" + MOH (1)
an active catalyst resulted. This behavior was
rationalized on the basis that framework iron

could not readily reduce to iron(II) - its CH3* + 02 _ CI_302° (2)
Fe(III)/(ID reduction potential was too low.
This is due to the constraints of the sodalite

system which accepts Fe(III) but not Fe(II). CH302. _ -* -* CH30. + 1/202 (3)
Iron in the exchange site can be reduced to
Fe(lI) and activate oxygen. Cooperative
Fe(II)/Fe(l]I) sites can bind and cleave CH30° + CH4 _ CH3OH + CH3" (4)
dioxygen.

Whether active solid iron, manganese or
chromium catalysts are used, we have



li_hbl IIllIii_,,

FIGURE 4 higher selectivity. Figure 6 shows that as
methyl radical flux increases, selectivity goes

METHANE TO METHANOL through a maximum. Our kinetic model
predicts that this maximum is less than 70%

CH4 + I/2 O2 _ CH3 OH under ali conditions which we examined, when

- METHANE (AIR) METHANOL methane conversion w_._ 10% or higher.
Economic analysis suggests that this
performance would not produce a highly

/___ attractive commercial process. For this reason,
we h_,ve now embarked on the synthesis of a
series of catalysts which are designed to have

_F __F "F,e oxidation-active metals capable of homolytic

scission of C-H bonds but which retain the
intermediates on the surtace long enough to
form methanol. We will piace these metals into
a hydrophobic environment in order that
methanol be expelled from the surface as

"-" formed. Such a catalytic process if successfully
carded out will not have the yield limitations of
the gas autoxidations. Ideal temp;eratures will
be in the 250o-300oC range which puts
demands on the metal centers for higher activity
than we have observed to date.

CATALYST = 15% Fe IN SODALITE
CONDITIONS : T = 420=C,G HSV~600,

3/I METHANE/AIR CONCLUSIONS

RESULTS GOAL Using perhaloporphyrin complexes we

02 CONVERSION 9C% so% may have: a) stabilized active iron-oxygen
METHANECONVERSION 7% 20% centers to oxidative decay, b) provided a
METHANOLSELECTIVITY 70 % 80 % lipophilic environment to attract the alkane to

the active site, c) provided a hydrophilic
environment to expel alcohol from the

In-depth kinetic analysis of this process coordination sphere, d) tuned the redox
indicates that it is unlikely that selectivities as potential of the metal center so that la-oxo
high as 80% to methanol at methane dimer was no longer inactive and so that
conversions in excess of 20% could be realized iron(II) species could be continually regenerated
by a catalyst that operates exclusively by this in an oxidizing environment.
mechanism. Figure 5 shows the drop in
methanol selectivity predicted to occur for We have discussed how the electronic
uncatalyzed gas phase methane oxidation under and steric environment about the oxidation-
a representative set of conditions as conversion active metal center effects the rate and
is increased. An hypothetical catalytic reaction selectivity of alkane oxidation in both
which forms rnethyl radicals in greater homogeneous liquid phase oxidations as well as
abundance than the catalytic reaction will give heterogeneous catalytic vapor phase reactions.
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Reaction rate seems to be highly dependent on [5] T.G. Traylor and S. Tsuchiya, Inorg.
proper tuning of redox potentials. In the liquid Chem. 2...66(1987) 1138.
phase, we have achieved unprecedented reaction
rates and have electrochemical evidence that [6] A.B. Sorokin and A,M. Khenkin. Kinet.
much higher rates can still be achieved. In the Katal. 29 (1988) 508.
vapor phase, we have shown the need for
proper tuning of reduction potential, but we [7] A.B. Sorokin and A.M. Khenkin, Kinet.
must synthesize catalysts which have far greater Katal. 30 (1989) 368.
reduction potentials than those which we
currently have if we are to achieve the rates [8] D. Mansuy, P. Battioni and J.P. Renaud,
that will ultimately be necessary. J. Chem. Soc., Chem. Commun. (1984)

1255.
While steric effects influence rate as

well, we are finding that they are of prime [9] P.E. Ellis, Jr. and J.E. Lyons, Catal.
importance in determining Lett. 3_(1989) 389.
reaction selectivity. Ejecting formed alcohol

from the coordination sphere is of great [10] P.E. Ellis, Jr. and J.E. Lyons, Coord.
importance as we have seen in both Chem. Rev. 10..5_(19_) 181.
homogeneous and heterogeneous alkane
oxidation. Although our greatest gains to date [11] J.E. Lyons and P.E. £11is, Jr., Catal.
are in tuning the redox potential for high Lett., .8_.(1991) 45.
activity, and although there is stiL room for
significant improvement here, we will be [12] P.E. Ellis, Jr., J.E. Lyons and
concentrating in the future on those aspects of H.K. Myers, Jr., U. S. Patent 4,900,871,
catalyst structure that will effect selectivity to 1990.
alcohol. Hydrophobicity of the ligand, or
surface environment is critical in this regard. [13] P.E. Ellis, Jr., J.E. Lyons and H.K.

Myers, Jr., U.S. Patent 4,895,682, 1990.
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